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UD POET-IN-RESIDENCE EXPLORES THEMES OF ATONEMENT,
SEGREGATION AND WHIMSY IN NEW POETRY BOOK

DAYTON, Ohio- As he ponders his new book of poetry, Herbert Woodward Martin's.
heart and eyes ache for his late mother, Willie Mae.
He longs for atonement at her kitchen table, a second chance to "make things right."
In "My Mother at the End of Her Days," one of 22 poems from his latest work, Galileo's

Suns, the University of Dayton professor emeritus of English relives the awkward moment when
he was to be given power of attorney over his mother's financial affairs.
"She was dying of cancer, her sight was failing and my mother was unable to sign her
name on the dotted line," Martin recalls. "The banker was losing patience with her so he asked
me if I could get her to just sign an 'X.' I did- but I don't think she ever forgave me for that."
In the poem, UD's poet-in-residence writes of the indignity his mother must have felt:
"So many communal ancestors died trying to learn how to write. How could impati~nt
haste deny Her the opportunity to honor these dead she would soon Face?"

(

Martin and fellow poet Debra Ellen Stokes (Epicurus' Dominion) have combined their
works to create the inaugural volume in a series dedicated to Paul Lawrence Dunbar, this
country's first celebrated African-American poet. Their poems make up the book Dunbar: Suns

and Dominions (Bottom Dog Press: Bowling Green State University), which was funded by the
Ohio Arts Council.
Dayton, Ohio's, first Paul Laurence Dunbar Laureate, Martin is nationally acclaimed for
his readings and interpretations of the 19th-century poet. He's featured on the University's Web
page dedicated to the poet at www.udayton.edu/-dunbar/.
His mother's kitchen table isn't the only painful place Martin returns to in his fifth book
of poetry.
A black movie theater in the 1940s sets the stage for a young boy's loss of innocence in
"'

"Spoils of the Day." Martin writes of the "clash of realities" between the Western matinee idols
for whom he cheered and the tears he shed during the accompanying war newsreels depicting
the horrors of Nazi concentration camps.
"No white, ten-gallon hat Autry, Cassidy or Rogers winning in the end or to listen to our
black cheers of liberation. This was a sweet horror I was too young to understand, and yet I
knew in my bones these people should not be dead."
-over-
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Still, other poems appear as glimpses into segregation's past.
In "The Colored Section of the Theatre," Martin recalls an old playhou~e and the high,

cramped, distant section consigned to blacks, "where the Italian·marble left off, high above ·
everything else where only birds can breathe, in the thin and frayed threads of air.
"I hear the haunted rattle in their voices," he continues. "The laughter is stale; the
applause inaudible. The light is muted here; the dust has taken years to settle."
Martin says he considers it vital that this part of history not be forgotten.
"I tell my students that when I was growing up- and you were black- you
automatically went to the back of the bus or drank from the fountain labeled 'colored.' That's
the way it was."
There is a lighter side to this collection, Martin says. Other subjects include a
superstitious old woman, gym shoes dangling "in Dali-esque fashion" from an electric wire, a
lucky cat and a cousin who, after having three fingers blown off from a firecracker, "beckons
women with his index finger."
In others, he tries his hand with the feminine voice. "It is often said that we men do not
write very good feminine characters," Martin says, "so I'm trying my hand at it to see if I can
approximate that 'voice."'
Martin says no poetry muse sits atop his shoulder, but rather he is simply "jarred to
write about what I feel is valuable and worth expressing. In some way I'm reflecting on a
cultural and historical past that young people, I feel, should understand- or it will get lost
forever."
-30For media interviews, contact Herb Martin at (937) 229-3439 or via e-mail at
martin@checkov.hm.udayton.edu. For a review copy of the book, call Bottom Dog Press at
(419)433-5560 .
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